The UV spectra over the southern hemisphere nightside auroral oval have been obtained fiom an AFGL spectral/photometric experiment on board the low-altitude polar-orbiting S3-4 satellite. A detailed analysis of nightside auroral spectra from seven orbits between mid-May and June 1978 was performed to estimate the average energy and total energy flux of incident electrons. This study was based on observations of the N 2 I LBH (3-10) (1928 A) band and the N 2 VK (0-5) (2604 A) band emission intensities and the application of model calculations, by Strickland et at. [19831 and Daniell and Strickland [1986]) Comparison of the estimated quantities with the statistical satellite measurement of incident particles by Hardy et al. (1985) indicates that the LBH (3-10) band emission intensity can be used to estimate the total energy flux of incident electrons, similar to the N 2 * IN (0-0) (3914 k) band emission intensity in the visible region. In addition, the ratio of the LBH (3-10) to the VK (0-5) band emission intensities indicates the average energy of incident auroral electrons in much the same way that the N 2 ' IN (0-0) and 0 1 (6300 A) emission ratio does in the visible region.
INTRODUCTION satellite in
. That Air Force Space Test
Ultraviolet (UV) auroral spectra have been studied on the basis Program satellite was in a low-altitude polar orbit near the noonof both rocket and satellite observations since the 1961 UV rock-midnight meridian plane, the nadir-viewing UV instruments obet spectrometer measurements (1100 and 3500 A) [Crosswhite et served the airglow, aurora, and solar scattered radiance of the al., 1962] and the 1968 OG0-4 satellite observations (1200 to 3200
Earth's atmosphere. The experiment consisted of two l/4-m,f/5, A) [Gerardand Barth, 1976] . Investigations are mostly in the far Ebert-Fastie spectrometers (FUV from 1100 to 1900 A and UV UV (FUV) regions (< 1900 A) with emphasis below 1400 A. There 1600 to 2900 A) with synchronized scans. For each wavelength are only a few observations in the near UV region (2000 to 3000 range, there were three selectable bandwidth, at about 1, 5, and A) [Sharp, 1971; Betting and Feldman, 1979; Huffman et al., 30 A. A separate photometer using interference filters recorded 1980]. OGO-4 satellite observations [Gerard and Barth, 1976] re-one of four (1216, 1340, 1550, and 1750 A) wavelength bands.
vealed the auroral emissions in the N 2 Lyman-Birge-Hopfield
The initial results of the experiment and details of the sensors have (LBH) and N 2 Vegard-Kaplan (VK) band systems, the N 1 (1750 been previously described by Huffman et al. [19801. A) line, and the 0 11 ( resoltion.Data from 300 orbits wc:re in easily reviewable microfiche forThis article reports satellite measurements of nightside auroral ata fre 3 oiscet in easily av e m icrioremissions in both the discrete and the diffuse regions of the auroral mat and covered quiescent to extremely active magnetic periods. emsiov unr brorh ctivt cndtedit usegions m qe e t or -However, in order to analyze the data in detail, the original data oval under auroral activity conditions from quiescent to extreme-tapes needed to be used. In this study, we concentrate on a few ly active. All auroral oval observations used in this study were orbits selected using the following criteria. First, both spectromemade over the winter southern hemisphere in darkness. The analters were set to the same slit width in order to examine the overysis concentrates on emission intensities and ratios of certain LBH lapping spectral region (1600 to 1900 A) and also to compare and VK bands. In conjunction with model calculations [Strick-instrument calibration. Second, spectrometers were set at the largest land et al., 1983; Daniell and Strickland, 19861 , the UV data are used to estimate the average energy and the total energy flux of slit rre d toa esion of a ot orer to eincident electrons across the auroral oval for each orbit. The results te rather e aurora e s ., a phoome wa s set are in general agreement with the previously reported characterisontone fte t (1340,u1550, an a)rwalengt band interference filters to continuously monitor auroral intensity varitics of particle precipitation across the auroral oval obtained by ations. Finally, seven orbits, meeting all of these criteria, were electron precipitation measurements [Hardy et al., 1985] .
selected to cover various levels of magnetic activity (AKp = 0 to The data used here were obtained by the Air Force Geophysics 7+). Laboratory Ultraviolet Backgrounds experiment, flown on the S3-4
The observations of the nightside auroral oval were made at A from the FUV spectrometer were not used in this analysis because of the very low sensitivity in that wavelength region [Huff-2. 1. Data Reduction man et al., 1980] . When the photometer normalization is applied The spectrometers hate an intrinsic integration period for each to spectral data in the 1600 to 1750 A region, where the two specwavelength step of 5 ms, and it takes 21 s to make one complete trometers overlapped, the match is quite good even though the wavelength scan (i.e., 1100 to 1900 A for the FUV and 1600 to two observations were made about 14 s apart. Furthermore, af-2900 A for the UV). The number of data points was reduced by ter the photometer normalization, the auroral spectral band syssumming over 25 ms for the FUV spectrum and over 15 ms for tems that cover wide wavelength ranges (i.e., the LBH and the the UV spectrum so that each spectral readout corresponds to the VK) match nominal synthetic spectra very well. Figure I shows total counts in I A. The 30-A resolution spectra were insensitive the comparison of the normalized auroral spectra from the difto smoothing for any running mean below 20 A. Running means fuse auroral region averaged over four scans (Figure la) with the of 6 and 15 A were used to construct the FUV and UV spectra, synthetic VK band systems (Figure lb) and with the synthetic LBH respectively, in order to minimize the apparent counting statisti-band systems ( Figure Ic) ; the synthetic spectra are from Degen cal noise. After this spectral smoothing process, the counts were [1986] . Figure Ia also shows the combined spectra obtained from converted to rayleighs per angstrom (R/A) using the calibrated two separate FUV and UV spectrometers and the region of specinstrument sensitivity and radiance scaling factors given in Figure tral overlap. In the overlap region, the spectra match very well; 3 of Huffman et al. [19801. The detector background noise was the deviation is less than 10%. The good agreement between the eliminated prior to calibration by subtracting 0.34 count per 5 ins observed ( Figure Ia) and the synthetic (Figures lb and Ic) spectra for the FUV spectrometer measurements and 0.19 count per 5 ms lends credibility to the photometric normalization technique. In for the UV spectrometer measurements so that spectral intensi-general, photometer normalization works well except in regions ties in wavelength regions of no expected optical emission in the with drastic intensity changes, such as near the edges of the disnightglow would yield a low signal level.
crete auroral region. The spectral scan time of 21 s and the field of view of the specSince the satellite altitude during these observations was about trometers (11.5°) are quite large compared to the characteristic 260 km and we observed no anomalous LBH vibrational distritime and spatial scales of auroral display features, especially over butions, we disregarded vehicle glow [Conway et al., 1987] . the discrete auroral region. Consequently, it is necessary to correct each readout within a spectral scan in an attempt to compen-2.2. Selection of Band Systems sate for any auroral intensity variations during each 21-s scan as Auroral and airglow radiation consists of various molecular the spacecraft moves across the auroral structure. We have tried band systems such as the N 2 LBH, VK and Herman-Kaplan, the to :iormalize each spectrum to a constant intensi'y by using data NO -y and 6, and the 02 Herzberg I bands, as well as atomic lines from the photometer that has a small field of view (1.65 or 0.12*) such as the N I (1200, 1493, and 1744 A), 0 1 (1304 and 1356 and an integration time of 10 ms. The satellite takes about 4.5 s A), N 11 (2143 A), and 0 11(2470 A) lines. Two wavelength to traverse the instantaneous viewing area of the spectrometers regions are particularly difficult to analyze. One is from 1500 to at the 100 km altitude of the auroral emission. Therefore the pho-1900 A, where the relative emission intensities of the VK band tometer data were smoothed by taking a running mean (4.5 s) to system are uncertain. This will be described in detail in the next smear the photometer measurement over the 11.5' viewing angle section. The other region is the 02 Schumann-Runge continuum of the spectrometers. The smoothed data, which typically vary region from 1350 to 1750 A where atmospheric 02 absorbs the across the scan by some 2007o and at most by 15007o in the diffuse emissions coming from below 130 km [Meier et al., 19821 . Thereauroral region, were then used to normalize the spectral intensifore in this analysis, we have concentrated on the UV spectra above ties within each 21-s scan (hereafter called the photometer nor-1900 A.
malization).
The major molecular band features in the UV spectra are the Although the LBH and VK band emissions vary differently with LBH and VK band systems. The rest of the auroral spectral feaincident particle energy, we assume that the intensity variation over tures will be more easily distinguished by subtracting out the LBH the scan is greater than the relative spectral variation due to changes and VK band systems from the observed spectra. The solid line in characteristic energy. This assumption is the best approach availin Figure 2 is the observed spectrum ( Figure Ia) with the synthetable with this data set, and it appears to work well when the pho-ic LBH and VK band systems subtracted. In the subtraction protometer monitors one of the LBH wavelength regions. However, cess, the intensities of the observed and synthetic peaks at 1928 the procedure is expected to be less effective for scans associated A for the LBH and at 2604 A for the VK are matched. Because with rapid intensity variations such as across a sharp boundary of uncertainties in the synthetic VK band emission intensities beof the auroral oval. Also, the normalization is completely meaning- high Pi a few hundred rayleighs in some spectra associated with 2.3. Estimation of the LBH (3-10) and the VK (0-5) Band the discrete auroral region.
Intensities
Taking into consideration the secondary emission band features, For the LBH (3-10) band intensity estimation, we integratedatomic lines, and uncertainties in the synthetic spectra, we found the observed intensity between 1916 and 1955 A because this inthat the LBH (3-10) peak at 1928 A and the VK (0-5) peak at terval consists of LBH emission and also is the least contaminated 2604 A are relatively free from contamination by other band sys-by other emissions. The intensity of the secondary emission, i.e., tems and lines. These peaks are located outside the 02 NO 6, was assumed to be the same as in the nearest nightglow Schumann-Runge absorption region and have reasonably good sigspectra equatorward of the oval and subtracted from this integral.
-.al strengths. Therefore these two intensities can be used as the For the synthetic spectra using 30-A resolution, 99qo of the LBH r representative emission intensities for the LBH and VK bands.
(3-10) band occurs in this range. In consideration of all the other Because of the direci relationship of the LBH (3-10) to the inoccurs in this range. In consideration of all the other overlapping cident electrons, and because it is not depetndent on chemistry. VK bands, 9 5. 7 'ro of the integrated intensity is due to the (0-5) atmospheric absorption, and quenching, the yield of the L.BH band. Consequently, the (0-5) band emission intensit i'. oh-(3-10) band can be used with the Strickland model ( Figure 3 ) to tamned by% multiply ing the integrated intensity, between li calculate the energy flux. 2604 A-by 0.976.
I'K Band Sicstein

MODrt CONSttmR.-xIONS
The auroral VK band sy Istemn extends front 1500 to 7000 A with a total intensity of 55 kR for an [BC IlI aurora according to 3.1. LB11 Band SYrem I'allantce-Jones [19741. The VK band system originates in the for-
The ILBI-band system is located in the 1250 to 2400 A range bidden tranrsition from the A J 'L"t ,ate to the A"!:, ground state. with a total intensity of 383 kR for an IBC Ill aurora [Ialance-The VK vibrational energy levels arc excited by several nrechanJones, 19741. The LBH band system originates from a transition isis such as direct electron excitation from the N, electronic from the a'11, state to the X 1 %,. ground 3tute. The collisional ground state, radiative cascade involving the Bill, and C'11, quenching for this band emission takes place below 95 knt, which states, and depopulation of the 8' 2: 8 vibrational levels by the is lower than most auroral emission altitudes. A synthectic spec- On tile other hand, the X'K band features at wavelengths <20(X) [1986] . They showed that for typical auroral average ener-of 30o atomic oxygen densitN of the model atmosphere (see the text for gies most of the emission will come above 120 km. According to detail). The common scale of the VK (0-5) to the I BH 13-10) band enission intensity ratio is gisen on the left, %4 hile the scale for the 0 I ( 1356 the MSIS-83 model atmosphere [Hedin, 1983] , the thermal teln-A) line to the LBH (3-10) band intensity ratio is gisen on the right. Ihe perature above 120 km during the disturbed time is greater than subscripts of the VK (0 -5)r,,r. and -'K ) cor-espond to the use 400 K. The characteristic shape of VK syntheti, spectra using 30-Ak of the atomic quenching coefficients by Piper et aL (19811 and Sharp [19711, resolution does not vary significantly with a few-hundred-degree res ectively. change in the rotational temperature above 400 K. Therefore we set T, = 400 K in the synthetic spectrum by Degen (19861 and ied as a function of magnetic local time, latitude, and the Kp inthen used his assumed vibrational population distribution in this dex by Hardy etal. [1985] . They obtained an average eneirt flux study (Figure lb) . Degen determined the vibrational population of a few ergs/cm 2 s and the average energy of incident electrons distribution by matching synthetic spectra with values from variwas about 3 keV for 3 < Kp < 6 in the midnight sector. ous published papers. For 30-A resolution, the spectrum above
In the discrete auroral region where high total energy flux of 2000 A in Figure lb seemed adequate for this study.
incident electrons is expected, the S3-4 spectral data show high Figure 3 shows the VK (0-5) band column emission intensity intensities of the LBH (3-10) band emission. Its yield is insensirates as functions of incident electron energy calculated by Strickrive to the energy of the incident electrons (Figure 3) , and thus land. The emission intensities will differ, depending on the choice the observed absolute emission rate is proportional to the total of the quenching rate coefficient for atmospheric atomic oxygen energy flux of incident electrons. for the v' = 0 level and the atmospheric atomic oxygen density.
The LBH (3-10) band yield by an electron flux with average The quenching rate coefficients were based on rocket data, 9 x energy of about 3 keV is 16 R, as shown in Figure 3 . The ob-10 I cr ' s 1 for the v' = 0 level by Sharp [19711 (hereafter served average LBH (3-10) band intensity for 3 < Kp < 6 was called the Sharp value), and laboratory data, 2.8 x t0 i1 cn, 55 R. Thus, the average energy flux inferred from the seven ors 1 by Piper et a/. [1981] (hereafter called the Piper value), bits in the diffuse region of the southern auroral oval is 3.5 The variation in the atomic oxygen densities changes the column ergs/cm 2 s, which is at the higher end of the values reported by emission intensity in a way similar to the change in the quenching Hardt et al. [19851. Considering the differences between the inrate coefficient. The dependence on the atmospheric oxygen den-stantaneous and the model atmospheres, the agreement is certainly sit, was demonstrated in Figure 13 of Daniell and Strickland very reasonable. Thus with the Strickland model, the L.BH (3-10) 11986].
band intensity can provide a way of observing remotely the enerIn order to get atorme oxygen densities for the aurora cases studgy flux of auroral precipitation. ied here, the column emission intensity ratio of the 0 1 (1356 A)
The most uncertain density in the model atmosphere is that of line to the L.BH (3-10) band was utilized (Figure 4) . Variations atomic oxygen. We can estimate the atomic oxygen density based in the atomic oxygen densities also change the column emission on the observations of the 0 1 (1356 A) line and the LBH (3-10) intensity of the 0 1 line as illustrated in Figure I I of Strickland and VK (0-5) band emission intensities. et al. [19831. In the next section, we will use this concept and the It order to deduce the 0 1 1356-A line intensity, the LBH bands observed 0 1 (1356 A) line emission to deduce an appropriate which overlap this wavelength must be subtracted from the obatomic oxygen density. The selection of the tmodel-energyserved spectra. Since we do not knovs the altitude distribution of dependent intensity relationship for the VK (0-5) band will de-the i.BH band emission, we cannot estimate the exact LBH band pend upon the IBH (3-10) and the VK (0-5) bands, a suitable emission intensity through the 0, SR absorption. However, we atomic oxygen quenching coefficient, and the atmospheric oxy-can estimate upper and lower bounds of the 0 1 line assuming gen densitx deduced from the observed 0 I (1356 A) line. . Therefore we conclude that the atomic subtracting our overestimated LBH band intensity around 1356 oxygen density during our observation was 3007o less than that of A. In the wave!ength region of 1356 A + 60 A, only threc non-the MSIS-83 atmosphere used in Strickland's calculation. This trivial atomic lines exist, the 0 1 1304 A, the 0 1 1356A, and shows the consistency of the observations with the results of Strickthe N 1 1411 A. If all the LBH band systems are subtracted from land's new LBH and VK calculations with the Sharp coefficient the observed spectra, these three lines should be the only ones ap-for the reduced atomic oxygen density. pearing in the subtracted spectra. The two minimum intensity points between the three maximum points for the three atomic 4. OBSERVATIONS AND RESULTS line peaks in the LBH subtracted spectrum should not be less than
The seven auroral oval crossings in the midnight sector are zero for the 30-A resolution spectra. If we draw a straight line described in this section. The observed La and 0 1 (1304 A) emison the spectra between these two ninimum points and assume sion intensities, inferred incident electron characteristics, and magthe peak intensity of the 0 1 line to be above this straight line netic conditions of these orbits are preserted before the description at 1356 A, we get the lower bound 0 1 emission intensity, of each auroral oval pass. Table I lists the observation date and Taking the middle point of the upper and lower bounds for tne, the activity inctices and approximate locations of thc sltclthe bottom of the 0 1 line, we obtained the 0 1 emission intensi-lite and the solar zenith angles. The emission intensities were obty. The difference between this middle point and either bound lies tained every 22 s, corresponding to the spectrometer scan cycle withi, 10076 of the estimated 0 1 emission intensity itself. This (the spectrometer scanning time was 21 s). Because of the small accuracy (within 1007o) is adequate for our study. The average in-spatial (i.e., temporal) scale of emissions, the values for the distensity ratio of the 0 1 (1356A) to the LBH (3-10) remained ap-crete auroral region listed here may not necessarily be representaproximately constant at about 5 + I in the diffuse auroral regions tive. However, the values for the diffuse region are representative where the LBH (3-10) band intensities were more than 20 R. of each orbit. Figure 4 shows the intensity ratio 0 l(1356A)/LBH(3-l0) as
The auroral La emission intensities show no correlation to the a function of the average energy of the incident electrons calcu-activity indices over these orbits. The . The curve reads 4.5 keV for the intensity ratio of 5, ob-the same for all orbits in this latitudinal region, any variation of served by the S3-4 satellite. However, if the atomic oxygen density geocoronal emission is primarily due to ch-!nges in the solar zeduring the observations were smaller, the curve calculated for this nith angle. The 0 1 (1304 A) emission intensities in the diffuse modified oxygen density would have been reduced in magnitude, region have a strong correlation with magnetic activity. The LBH therefore the curve would have read a lower average energy for and VK band emission intensities, discussed later for Figures 5a-5g , the observed intensity ratio (5).
also have a correlation with magnetic activity. Figure 4 also shows the intensity ratios LBH(3-l0),'VK(0-5) as
The bottom part of Table I gives the inferred incident electron a function of the average energy of the incident electrons calcu-characteristics. The average energy is the incident electron energy lated by Strickland (the values are from Figure 3 ). These two curves averaged over the entire oval crossing. The highest average enerin Figure 4 represent the two quenching rate coefficients with the gy did not occur in the most disturbed period during these seven same MSIS-83 model atmosphere. A reduction of the atmospheric orbits. The next line, average energy flux, gives the incident eneroxygen density decreases the magnitude of the curve by increas-gy flux averaged over the entire oval crossing. The last parameter ing the VK (0-5) band emission, and therefore decreasing the ra-in the table, total energy flux across the oval, gives the sum of tio LBH/VK (see Figure 13 of Daniell and Strickland [1986] for the energy flux, each 22 s, throughout the auroral oval for each details). The LBH/VK curves for Sharp and Piper quenching orbit in terms of eres/cm 2 s in a I-cm slice across the oval and coefficients read 3 and 8.5 keV for the average intensity ratio of also in a fan-shaped slice with 0.5 hour longitudinal width. The 0.4 observed by the S3-4 satellite. However, if the atomic oxygen former value represents the emission of the exact area observed density during the observations were smaller, the curves calculatby the nadir-viewing satellite. The latter value, which is well cored for this oxygen density would be reduced in magnitude, and related with magnetic activity, is deduced for comparison to obtherefore yields higher average energy for the intensity ratio of 0.4. servations of Hardy et al. [1985] . The total energy flux obtained If the atomic oxygen density during the observation was 3007o for the midnight sector (2345 to 0015 MLT) varies from 3.0 x less than the model atmosphere used in the Strickland calculation.
1021 to 1.3 X 1025 keV/s sr, which is consistent with the previ-(It would lower the curves 0 I/LBH by 30076 and LBH/VK by ously reported auroral electron precipitation over these magnetic 20% in Figure 4 , according to Strickland's calculations (see Fig-activity levels (as in Figure 8 of Hardv et al. [19851. ure I1 of Strickland et at [19831 and Figure 13 of Daniell and The individual orbits, described in Figures Sa-Sg, illustrate the Strickland [1986] . Then, the new curves of the 0 I/LBH for the complexities in the electron energetics and proton precipitation at intensity ratio of 5 and the L.BH/VK with Sharp quenching coeffi-the various levels of magnetic activity. The figures focus on the cient for the intensity ratio of 0.4 would yield the same averaged LBH and VK bands, the auroral La emission intensities, and the , 1976; Sharp and Rees, 19721 varies from 4 to 7. The differin each diagram. The first (top) panel shows the high-time-ences are primarily due to the optical thickness of the N 1 (1200 resolution nadir-view photometer data across the aurora! oval with-A) [Meier et aL, 1980] and the height of the aurora. The N I (1200 out averaging. The value in the upper right-hand corner indicates A) emission intensity deduced in this way also has to be correctthe peak transmission wavelength of the photometer filter used ed for possible changes within the spectral scan as described previfor that orbit. Since each filter has a rather wide bandpass with ously. Third, we integrated the intensities of the spectra over the a full width half maximum of 116 to 164 A [Huffman et al., 19801, wavelength interal 1200 to 1245 A without photometer normalithe photometer counts of the 1340-A filter do not necessarily zation (hereafte called integrated 1216 A), and we subtracted the covary with the LBH or VK band system intensities, owing to the corrected deduced N 1 (1200 A) from the integrated 1216 A. Asstrong influence of the 0 1 (1304 A) emission. Thus photometer suning that the geocoronal La change is very smooth and that normalization using this particular bandpass (1340 A) does not its intensity can be linearly interpolated across the auroral region, work as well as when using filters centered at 1550 or 1750 A. it is subtracted from the integrated 1216 A in order to obtain the Also, as previously mentioned, the photometer normalization to auroral Le intensity within each spectral scan. However, this prothe spectral observation is not valid in a region with sudden incess introduces some uncertainties into the determination of the tensity changes (more than a factor of 10 in a few seconds), such N I (1200 A) emission intensity because of the photometer noras at the edge of the discrete auroral region. malization and the fixed ratio that we used for the N I line emisThe ,ccond panel shows the deduced auroral La and N I (1200 sions at 1200 and 1744 A. Because of the potential large error A) emission intensities as well as the total observed Lax emission due to large intensity change across the spectrutn, both Lt and intensity. There are several steps in the calculation of the auroral N 1 (1200 A) emission intensities in the discrete auroral region La intensity from the observed spectrum. We first deduced the were not plotted in Figures 5a-5g . In general, the deduced aurora] N 1(1744 A) emission intensity by subtracting Degen's synthetic Lty variation across the auroral oval is as expected: a general inspectrum from the observed LBH band intensities between 1715 crease toward the equatorward edge of the diffuse region and a and 1775 A. Second, the ratio 4.0 of the cross sections of N I ieneral but not well defined overall enhancement with increasing lines at 1200 and 1744 A was used to estimate the N 1 (1200 A) activity. line intensity. This ratio from the laboratory [Ajelto and The third panel sho'ss the emission intensities of the LBH (3-10) Fig. 5a and VK (0-5) bands. In the process of deducing these intensities, emission of the NO 6 (1 to 2 R) and the O Herzberg I band (3 the NO 6 band and the 02 Herzberg I band emission intensities to 9 R) within the auroral oval was determined from the airglow were subtracted from the 1916 to 1955 A integral for the LBH intensity measured just outside the equatorward edge of each (3-10) emission intensity and from the 2591 to 2628 A integral auroral region. These observed intensities are only a few rayleighs for the VK (0-5) emission intensity, respectively. The background for the LBH (3-10) band region and less than 10 R for the VK 
10
' 10-, (0-5) band region and were subtracted from the aur oral spectra. ratio increases equator'ard in the diffuse region, indicating hardenThe LBH and VK data in the third panel have been normalized ing of the electron energy.
within each spectral scan on the basis of the photometer data. Figure 5a (orbit 1216) illustrates an oval crossing almost exact-[he fourth panel shows the "i-iensity idtio of :he LBI (3-10) ly along the 2300 MILT meridian plane in a period of N .ak activito VK (0-5) band emissions from the third panel. In general, the ty (Kp -2 + ) and near the peak ot a small 250 nT substorm. %would prodUne abont 7 R of thle I 11 H (3 -10) and less than I R of the \K (5-10) band emissiont iiterisit\ using tile curse ot litenirc 7 and 
is similar to the spectrometer LBH band emission intensities. The value reached 12() nT, and the oval was bounded betveen 73' photometer normalization in this case should work reasonably well. and -53' (iNI.AT with a peak intensity of'O (1304 A) of 14 Auroral La emission intensities peak again slightly equatorward kR in the discrete auroral region and 5 kR in the diffuse auroral of the L RH and VK emission intensities. At 50,439 s, the satellite region ( Table 1) . The inferred total energy flux was the largest was (, :r the discrete region for almost 22 s, corresponding to one among the seven auroral oval crossings examined. The 1550-A spectrometer scan cycle; therefore, the spectrum taken there rep-photometer measurements do not show a clear distinction between resents the discrete auroral emission. Missine values of the auroral the discrete and the diffuse regions; a narrow, discrete region may L.t emission intensity on the second panel are due to overestima-be inferred. Two spectrometer data points at 66,856 and 66,878 tion of the N 1 (1200 A) emission irtensity for geocoronal back-s are missing in the original record. The proton precipitation was ground subtraction. The observed N 1 (1744 A) at that time was not significantly enhanced despite the active period. If we comover I kR. Since the 1750-A region in the UIV and the 12(X) A pare this with the intenity profiles of the I BH and VK band emisregion in the FUV were monitored at about the same time b\ :he sions, se can conclude that relatively more auroral Lu emission tsso spectrometers (the photometer correction bet een them was was detected at the equatorward part of the oval. There is an inonly a factor of 1.1), the photometer normalization should not tensity peak of the La emission at the equatorward edge of the really affect the tetermination of these to emission intensity ra-diffuse region at 66,966 s. The inferred electron energy flux in tios. The o\ersubtraction of the N I (1200 A) suggests that the the oval crossing is between 2 and 20 ergscm s. The hardening intensity ratio of 4.0 is an oserestimate for this discrete aurora of electron energy is not seen, and a relatisely constant average at 50,A1)
Over this spectral scan, the photometer normaliza-level is observed over the whole oval. tion factor changed srnoottily by a factor of 3.5 compared to 3 Figure 5g (orbit 1041) shows a slanted crossing between the 1700 orders of magnitude in some other discrete regions. Therefore the and 2100 MLT meridians in a quiescent period (Kp = 0, AE < deteri .d intensities of the LBH (3-10) and VK (0-5) band emis-20 nT) with no indication of substorm activity. The oval sas losions should be fairly accurate for this discrete auroral observa-cated above about -69' GMI.AT with a width of at least -15'. tion. An apparent inverted V structure in electron precipitation The spectrometer count rate associated with this quiescent period in the discrete auroral region can be seen on both the third and is very low. Consequently, half of the data points for the auroral fourth panels. Ben though the diffuse region was very narrow, Lut line and the LBH and VK band emission intensities are not the energy hardening is still identifiable, and the average energy very accurate. The average energy flux as well as the total energy of 3 keV agrees wtell with the value from the statistical study of flux over the whole oval are very low, as shown in Table 1 . The electron precipitation by Har (w et al. [19851. energy flux is slightly higher in the discrete region near 2 erg IigUre 5d (orbit 1418) shows an oval crossing near the 2300 MLT cm 2 s at 73,106 s. Even with the low signals, the proton precipimeridian in a very quiet period (Kp -1-, AE = 50 nT) with tation is enhanced near the equator,%ard edge, and the electron no substorni actisity in the presious 12 hours. The auroral oval energy also hardens near the edge of the diffuse region. was bounded between 83' and -800 GMLAT. The spectrotoIn summary, these seven orbits indicate that the 0 1 (1304 .. ) eter recorded the weakest 031 1 NA .-and l_(Y line emission among line emission intensity and the inferred characteristics of incident the ,,sen auroral oal crossings examined. The missing points of electrcns are correlated with geomagnetic activity. The geoccronal the auroral l., and IBH band emissions at 6146 and 6278 s are L line emission intensity variations are a function of solar zelocated below the 10 R minimum value of the figure. The inferred nith angle. The auroral Lu line emission intensity., which is an electron energy flux wtas peaked more polevard than the auroral indicator of proton precipitation, does not correlate well with the I o em,,sion and the average energy of incident electrons; howes,-geomagnetic activity. Morphologically, the auroral La emission er. the ratio at 6234 s may be inaccurate because of the lost 1.B1 is more i.,tense near the equatorward edge of the diffuse region. and \K band intensities. The obsersed intensities of the IBH and The intensities of the LBH (3-10) and VK (0-5) band emissions \K band emissions were v ery small over the w hole pass compared are not always correlated with the geomagnetic activity. The aserto oier passes. Lken so, energy hardening of electron precipita-age energy flux, total energy flux, and average energy across each tion in the diffuse auroral region is still recognizable, oval crossing inferred from the emissions (in Table 1 ) are consis-I igure 5e (orbit 1401) shotsws an oval crossing along the 23() tent sswith those from a statistical study of electron precipitation M) F meridian in an actise ; riod (A,' -4 + , A-4() nT) [Htardy etaL., 19851. The increase in average electron energy sas during a period of continuous substorm actis ity. The oval ssas seen near the equatorssard edge of the diffuse regions in most of 9' ,aide bounded between '9' and 700 (MLAT. The pho-the oval crossings.
toneter data do not shows a clear distinction between the discrete and the diffuse auroral regions. The 1550-A photometer obser-5. C('N~Ct LSIONS AND COMMt-NTs ation pros ides reasonably good normalization for the lIH and The iadir-,iewiing LV spectral photometric measurement front \K band emission intensities except at 2103 s, where the emission the S3-4 satellite at 270 km provides data to study the energetics intensities rose suddenl at the polar edge of the discrete aurora.
of incident electrons in the nighttime aurora. The observations of S)espite the actie period, the signals were seak and the inferred seven selected auroral osal crossings and model calculations reenergy fluxes acre less than those in orbit 1410 at weak geotmagvealed seteral salient features. niecic actitity -The signals after 2257 s may not be reliable olsing I. The observed emission intensities of the I.BH (3-10) band, to a %crs losw count rate. Nevertheless, the hardening of electron the VK (0-) band, and the 0 1 (1356 .-A) line in the diffu-auroras energ. in the diffuse region is again obvious, were consistent w ith what would be inferred from a modified \er- Figure 5 / (orbit 1267) shows an oval crossing between the 2(00 sion of tire model calculation by Strickland e al. [19831, providand 220 MI T meridians in an extremely ac,!ve period (Kped (I) The average energy of incident electrons was 3 ± I keV 7 ) near a peak of a very intense substorm activity. The .4E inas reported by Hardy el al. 11985] in his statistical stud\,' (2) The dex indicates that the observation was made after substorm atmospheric atomic oxygen density was 300'o less than tie model breakup and 5 hours into intense continuous substorms. The AEl atmosphere (NISIS-83) used in the model calculation by Strick-
